Marvin Test Solutions Announces Release of ATEasy 10
New Features & Performance Deliver Productivity Gains

Irvine, CA. September 26, 2017 – Marvin Test Solutions, Inc., a trusted provider of globally-deployed
innovative test solutions for military, aerospace, and manufacturing organizations, today announced the
latest version of ATEasy®, its evolutionary test software suite, first released in 1991 and currently
deployed in test and measurement applications worldwide.
ATEasy provides test engineers with all of the necessary tools to efficiently develop, debug, document,
maintain, and execute test applications. Building on nearly 3 decades of hardware, software and system
design expertise, MTS has continually invested in ATEasy with the goal to provide an ATE software
product that is easy to use and maintain, offers unrivaled long-term supportability, and meets the
demanding test requirements of today’s complex systems.
The latest version, ATEasy 10, delivers faster run-times (up to 10x faster in benchmarked tests), new
integrated user collaboration tools such as ATEasy Merge, .Net Controls support, ability to embed ATEasy
run-time executables, a test log template that provides the ability to analyze test results, and backward
compatibility with all previous versions.
“ATEasy is our flagship software product, and our goal from the beginning has been to make continuous
improvements to enhance the product and allow users to be more efficient and productive without
rewriting and modifying their existing code,” said Ron Yazma, VP of Software Engineering for Marvin Test
Solutions, Inc. and the architect of ATEasy. “With this version we have improved our run-time
performance and added many collaboration features that were requested by our customers that have
standardized their test development on ATEasy. This will help them to meet their most demanding test
challenges.”
Developed from the ground up as ATE software for test and measurement applications, ATEasy is the only
commercially-available test development / test executive software with an integrated HAL (Hardware
Abstraction Layer) and full simulation capabilities. Preserving test program development investment,
ATEasy offers backward source and execution compatibility with all previous versions.
“The best software development and test executive suite in the business just got even better,” said Major
General Stephen T. Sargeant, USAF (Ret.), and CEO of Marvin Test Solutions. “We’re excited to announce
these new tools to current ATEasy users and to demonstrate once again that We Make Test Easy.”
ATEasy is ideal for companies with large and/or complex automated test applications, as well as system
builders and/or integrators of multiple systems who require the flexibility, customizability and complete
set of tools included with ATEasy. ATEasy 10 is easy to deploy across the enterprise, providing a common
toolset for test development and test execution that is powerful, yet simple to use for both software and
hardware engineers.
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About Marvin Test Solutions
Marvin Test Solutions, a vertically integrated aerospace test and measurement company, has delivered
innovative, feature-rich test solutions for factory, flightline, intermediate-level, and depot-level
applications since 1988. As a member of The Marvin Group, an award-winning aerospace company with a
50-year history in the Defense and Commercial Aerospace industries, Marvin Test Solutions has test
equipment deployed in support of most of the major defense aircraft and munitions in use around the
world. Marvin Test Solutions quickly delivers full-spectrum, successful test solutions – making test,
maintenance, and sustainment of the most mission-critical systems easier and faster.

